EDCHomes'
Referral Program

EDC Homes is looking to partner with top tier industry
professionals to create a mutually beneficial relationship.
This powerful program rewards our referral partners with
many unique benefits.
ALL-IN-ONE COMPANY
As a leading builder, our design-build all-in-one company, retains
clients better, ensuring you get paid 2% on any new construction
contract. We make the process easy and fun - plus, your clients have
only one company to collaborate with.

CONCIERGE SERVICE
Our concierge-level service will provide your clients (and you) with the
kind of service they're accustomed to. Our clients consistently become
raving fans of us and you!

WE'RE ON YOUR TEAM
We follow your direction & work on your behalf at all times.
Collaboration & teamwork are part of our everyday core values.

WE RECIPROCATE
We will help expand your client reach, obtain valuable referrals and
build long lasting client and industry relationships.

SUCH A PLEASURABLE EXPERIENCE ... I HAVE
TWO MORE CLIENTS PREPARING TO BUILD.

*****

"EDC Homes was a dream come true for my
clients! As an agent, I have worked with
numerous local and national builders each with
a varying experience. I can truly say my clients
were treated like family! Building a home is one
of the most stressful times in someone's life and
EDC Homes made it smooth, easy and at times
fun! It was such a pleasurable experience that I
have two more clients preparing to build with
EDC Homes!"
A BUILDER TEAM YOU CAN TRUST TO PROVIDE
EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE.

*****

"EDC Homes is a builder team you can trust to
provide exceptional service from the beginning
to the end! Clients have said nothing but great
things when working with EDC Homes. They are
my go-to builders!"

-

+

REFER YOUR CLIENT

Complete our buyer registration form to see if we are a good fit for your
client.

+WEDO ALL THEWORK
We reach out to the client to learn more about what they need and how
we can help.
+ YOU GET

PAID!

2% for each new construction or remodeling contract.

REFERRAL INCENTIVES

2%

CONTRACT AMOUNT

YOUR COMMISSION

$250,000

$5,000

$350,000

$7,000

$500,000

$10,000

CONTACT US FOR OUR REFERRAL
AGREEMENT!

---------.

EDC
HOMES

We believe that building or renovating homes should
be a pleasant experience, one to look forward to with
excitement, and we're here to ensure that your client
has a great experience every step of the way. Get
started today and read through our referral agreement
below.
Contact us at (757) 755-7145
info@edchomes.com
VISIT OUR WEBSITE

...

SOUTHSIDE
HAMPTON ROADS

CONTACT US FOR OUR REFERRAL
AGREEMENT!

